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Australian Army Catering Corps (AACC) CB 21
Anodised aluminium: “StayBrite” period

HAT BADGE Pressed aluminium, (bi-metallic) gold and silver anodised finish (two-piece) construction.
MEASURES 44.73mm high by 33.20mm wide by 2.69mm thick (parallel to the latitudinal centre-line of the badge, 

excluding the cauldron device).
WEIGHT 5.1g.
PIERCINGS To the Crown x2.
VERSO The specimen shown bears the maker’s mark: “SWANN & HUDSON” (with raised lettering and all in 

Caps), arranged in three lines in an elliptical pattern located immediately above the lowermost pin. 
These badges show no design details left by a die counter-strike: with two ‘blind’ and flush finished rivets 
(located along the latitudinal centre line). The pins are captive within knurled housings and are located 
in 12 and 6 O’clock positions. Nail-point pins are present, in a blued steel finish.

COLLAR BADGES Pressed aluminium, (bi-metallic) gold and silver anodised finish (two-piece) construction. These 
collar badges essentially follow the hat badge design (only reduced in size) and they do not ‘oppose’.

MEASURES 30.81mm high by 22.52mm wide, by 1.59mm thick (parallel to centre-line of the badge, excluding the 
cauldron device).

WEIGHT The examples shown are 2.70g.
PIERCINGS To the Crown x2.
VERSO The example bears no maker’s mark and the specimens show no design details left by a die counter-

strike, with two ‘blind’ and flush-finished rivets (located along the latitudinal centre line of the badge), 
which have been used to secure the cauldron device to the badge face. The embedded pins are located in 
12 and 6 O’clock positions. Nail-point pins are present, in a blued steel finish.

EPAULETTE TITLE Pressed aluminium, gold anodised finish (one-piece) construction.
MEASURES 10.10mm high by 38.45mm wide by 2.33mm thick.
WEIGHT 1.46g.
PIERCINGS X7.
VERSO The specimen shown bears the maker’s mark: “SWANN & HUDSON” (with raised lettering and all in 

Caps), arranged along the thickest limb of the centermost letter “A”. The embedded pins are located 
along the latitudinal centre line (within the letters “C” and “A” respectively). Nail-point pins are present, 
in a blued steel finish.

CB 21 Var 1 AACC hat badge and collar 
set with metal title, obverse 

CB 21 Var 1 AACC hat badge (MM SWANN & HUDSON), with collar 
badges Var 1(No MM) with Var 1 metal title (MM SWANN & HUDSON)
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Australian Army Catering Corps (AACC) CB 22
Electroplated ferrous metal (bi-metal finish): “BriteShine” period

HAT BADGE Centrifugally cast metal, (bi-metallic) gold and silver plated finish (two-piece) construction.
MEASURES 43.44mm high by 32.77mm wide by 1.13mm thick (lowest point of wreath, below centre scroll).
WEIGHT 12.2g.
PIERCINGS To the Crown x2.
VERSO The specimen shown bears the (reproduced) maker’s mark: “SWANN & HUDSON” (with raised lettering 

and all in Caps), arranged in three lines in an elliptical pattern located immediately above the lowermost 
pin. These badges show no design details left by a die counter-strike: with two ‘blind’ and flush finished 
rivets (located along the latitudinal centre line). The pins are surface mounted within conical solder 
mounds and are located in 12 and 6 O’clock positions. Needle-point pins are present, in a gold plated 
finish, with a clutch grip notch on each pin.

COLLAR BADGES No revised strike or “Post 1997” period item was identified in circulation at the time of publication.

EPAULETTE TITLE Pressed metal, gold plated finish (one-piece) construction.
MEASURES 9.97mm high by 38.47mm wide by 1.63mm thick (over a letter in the centre of the badge).
WEIGHT 3.3g.
PIERCINGS X7.
VERSO The specimen shown bears no maker’s mark. Surface mounted pins (electrically soldered) are located 

along the latitudinal centre line (within the letters “C” and “A” respectively). Needle-point steel pins 
(with a clutch grip groove) are present, in a gold plated finish.

CB 22 Var 1 AACC hat badge (MM SWANN & 
HUDSON) with metal title (MM Nil), obverse

CB 22 Var 1 AACC hat badge 
with metal title obverse
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Royal Australian Army Chaplains’ Dept. (RAAChD, Christian) CB 23
GM, WM, B-M period: with lugs/shanks

HAT BADGE Pressed brass, gilt finish (one piece) construction.
MEASURES 43.47mm high by 32.75mm wide by 2.88mm thick (parallel to and immediately above the lugs, excluding 

the roundel).
WEIGHT The specimen shown is 9.88g.
PIERCINGS To the Crown x2 and inside the Pilgrim/Evangelist Cross device x1.

VERSO The specimen shown bears the maker’s mark: “SWANN & HUDSON” (in an elliptical pattern, on the 
lower blade of the Cross and with “VIC.” on the tassel below). Badges clearly show the design details left 
by a die counter-strike, with detail to: the Crown’s pearls/gems, the motto and the wreath foliage, which 
are all clearly depicted. Lugs x2 (soldered), are located in 9 and 3 O’clock positions, with their shank 
eyes oriented latitudinally.

COLLAR BADGE Stamped gilt brass construction. These cruciform badges differ from the hat badge design and they do 
not ‘oppose’.

MEASURES 25.59mm high by 17.70mm wide, by .79mm thick (taken at any point of the perimeter material).
WEIGHT The specimen shown is 2.4g (with both lugs in tact).
PIERCINGS X0 (NIL).
VERSO The specimen shown bears the maker’s mark: “K. C. LUKE MELB”, with the mark running along the 

latitudinal limb of the Cross. N.B. The apparent use of the letter “C” (in this case) and the use of a full 
stop after it. This anomaly is more likely to be an artifact of wear in the die than any actual typographical 
error in the design. These badges show evidence of detail imparted by a die counter-strike, including the 
creation of a deep cruciform hollow within the limbs of the Cross. The longitudinal limb of the Cross, has 
been used to house the two lug fittings with their shank eyes oriented longitudinally.

CB 23 Var 1 RAAChD (Christian) hat badge and collars, obverse

CB 23 Var 1 RAAChD (Christian) hat badge (MM 
SWANN & HUDSON VIC) & Var 1 & 2 collars
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Royal Australian Army Chaplains’ Dept. (RAAChD, Christian) CB 24
Anodised aluminium: “StayBrite” period

HAT BADGE Pressed aluminium, (bi-metallic) gold and silver anodised (three piece) construction, featuring a 
brass roundel with translucent vitreous (purple) enamel design details. Note that the vitreous enamel 
contained within the brass roundel and crucifix device, can (and does) vary significantly (as shown)... 
between indigo, through to a proper purple and on to a predominantly red toned finish.

MEASURES 47.30mm high by 36.76mm wide by 1.96mm thick (at the centre-line of the badge, over the wreath stems 
only).

WEIGHT A Vietnam era specimen (known by its provenance), is 8.77g and an essentially identical (later era) item, 
is 9.93g.

PIERCINGS To the Crown x2 and to the inside of the wreath x5.
VERSO The specimen shown bears the maker’s mark: “STOKES” (in Caps) arranged in one line immediately 

below the piercing beneath the Crown. These badges show no design details left by a die counter-strike 
and two hollow rivets are present along the latitudinal centre-line of the badge (fixing the silver anodised 
Cross and its enameled brass roundel device, to the gold anodised wreath/badge base). Badge pins 
are captive within knurled housings and are located in 12 and 6 O’clock positions. Nail-point pins are 
present, in a blued steel finish.

COLLAR BADGES Cast metal, gold-plated (one-piece) construction. These badges fundamentally differ from the hat 
badge design and they do not ‘oppose’.

MEASURES 24.47mm high by 16.74mm wide, by 1.33mm thick (over the latitudinal limb of the Cross only.
WEIGHT The specimen shown is 2.08g.
PIERCINGS NIL.
VERSO The example bears the maker’s mark “STOKES” and specimen show no design details left by a die 

counter-strike. Embedded pins are located in 12 and 6 O’clock positions. Nail-point pins are present, in 
blued steel finish.

EPAULETTE TITLE Pressed aluminium, gold anodised (one-piece) construction. Chaplains’ Department titles are used for 
both Jewish and Christian Chaplains and are identical.

MEASURES 10.47mm high by 45.69mm wide by 2.36mm thick.
WEIGHT 2.20g.
PIERCINGS X13.
VERSO The specimen shown bears the maker’s mark: “K.G. LUKE. MELB.” (all Caps) arranged in a single line 

across the lower-most edge of the badge. The embedded pins are located along the latitudinal centre 
line (within the letter “D” and the letter “R” respectively). Nail-point pins are present, in a blued steel 
finish.

CB 24 Var 1 RAAChD (Christian) hat badge (MM 
STOKES) and Var 3 collar set (No MM) verso

CB 24 Var 1 RAAChD (Christian) hat 
badge and Var 1 collar set, obverse


